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People

with dementia are sharing
their life stories in interviews,
at conferences and in day programs around the country.
These stories tell of personal
challenges and accomplishments, world events, American
history and cherished moments
in time. Group respite programs utilize a variety of creative methods to encourage the
telling of these precious stories.
Participants are writing poetry,
painting pictures, keeping jour-

ryCorps project has
also incorporated
specific techniques
to interview elders
with memory loss.
In the book, “Listening is an Act of Love,”
this national oral
history project is described, “StoryCorps
began with the idea
that everyone has
an important story to tell. Since
2003, this remarkable project has
been collecting the stories
of everyday
Americans
and preserving them for
future generations. In New York City and
in mobile recording booths
traveling the country-from
small towns to big cities, at Native American reservations and
army posts-StoryCorps is collecting the memories of Americans of all ages and from all
backgrounds and walks of life.
The project represents a wondrous nationwide celebration
of our shared humanity, capturing for posterity the stories that
define us and bind us together.”
One strategy of the Storycorps’
Memory Loss Initiative is to
conduct full-time outreach to
invite people with memory

Telling Stories:

A Healing Art
nals, making group presentations and creating scrapbooks
to chronicle important life
experiences. The national Sto-
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Members sharing lifestories
with photographs at Lotus Club,
an Early Memory Loss
Program in Brooklyn, NY.
loss to come to the recording
booth or take the booth to them!
The Lotus Club, an Early Memory Loss (EML) program in
Brooklyn, New York fosters the
sharing of life stories by gathering twice a week in a roundtable
kind of format, “where everyone
is in charge,” says Josephine
Brown, Program Coordinator at
Park Slope Geriatric Day Center.
Members have grown very comfortable speaking about their
lives in this safe, supportive
environment. For example, a
member told a moving account
of his role in safely evacuating
all the staff in his office on September 11, 2001 in New York
City. On another occasion, the
Continued on page 2>
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group respectfully listened as a
gentleman told his poignant story about serving in World War II.

EML and Group Respite programs
about the best practices and effective methods they have learned
along the way. In the upcoming
national conference in Denver, CO,

Journey,” and Ron Zoglin, writer
and professional storyteller,
will also travel to the Denver
conference this fall. The couple
The Lotus Club employs a numwill use the ancient art of storyber of techniques
telling to present
to ensure careful
what they have
“Deborah
Shouse
and
Ron
Zoglin
extend
a
glimpse
of
listening and to enlearned about the
courage members
humanity within the very challenging world of Alzh- rich inner lives
to speak about imof people with
eimer’s disease and long term care. Their stories
portant life events.
dementia. ToScrapbooking is
gether, Deborah
have a message that cannot be conveyed or received
one enjoyable way
and Ron wrote
in any better way. The stories are beautiful
to preserve memthe book, “Makories. Josephine
ing Your Mesand wrought with genuine compassion.”
Brown describes
sage Memorable:
another useful proCommunicating
-Michelle
Niedens,
Education
Director,
gram ritual, “we
Through Stories.”
use a treasure box,
Conference parAlzheimer’s Association, Heart of America Chapter
where anyone can
ticipants often
place a picture or favorite item, several storytelling workshops will tell us that hearing firsthand
so we will be sure to make time provide the tools to enhance or stories from caregivers and proto talk about it. This special implement activities that engage fessional peers provides just the
time is for sharing our lives.” participants in the sharing life sto- inspiration and sense of renewal
ries. Deborah Shouse, author of the that is necessary to continue
We look to professionals like Jo- book, “Love in the Land of Demen- providing creative activities and
sephine Brown to teach peers in tia: Finding Hope in the Caregiver’s compassionate respite services.
c

Finding HEROES

says. “When people have physical or mental challenges, their lives often change. They can experience

In

addition to sharing uplifting stories, Deborah and Ron also share their HERO Projects and offer training to help people create their own HERO Projects. The HERO Project is
an original story brought to life in a scrapbook style
notebook. It combines the life story, storytelling and
scrap booking techniques in a dynamic, playful and
interactive process that highlights and celebrates
people’s lives and qualities. Because of their flexibility, HERO Projects can include artistic, dramatic and
musical elements while also inviting personal touches, such as favorite sayings, photographs and more.

“Your optimistic, loving and respectful humor in
addressing dementia/Alzheimer’s gave me a new
perspective on accepting and handling this condition.”

How HEROs Make a Difference
“We started the HERO Project because we were
concerned about people with dementia staying
connected with their families and friends,” Ron

Silvia Larrad, Director of Development & External Affairs,
North American Cultural Center, San Jose, Costa Rica
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feelings of isolation, worthlessness, or depression.
They can experience a diminished sense of self.”
Yet most people flourish when they are called
A
upon to be a STAR or a HERO. They smile and
blossom while posing for photographs. They
enjoy being part of the creative and dramatic process. The HERO Project allows new stars to be
discovered, connected and appreciated. It invites
creativity and communication between people,
and it invites those who need a little boost to share
their life story in a playful and long-lasting way.
“This is a chance for people of all abilities to be part
of something vibrant, fun, and creative,” Deborah
says. “They are invited to talk about their lives,
help write a personal story, pose for photographs,
put together a collage, and celebrate the finished
project. They can do all this with other caregivers,
family members and friends. The result is a visual
and lasting memory, something to read through
again and again.” For more information about the
HERO Project and to see some HERO Projects,
visit the website: www.CreativityConnection.com.

In Longview Texas, members of the Unforgettable
Tuesdays Day Club, a Group Respite Program
provided by Alzheimer’s Alliance of North
Texas
Poem Tells the Story East
have creatively
captured memories and stories in the form
of poetry and paintings. The participants are
asked to write individual poems about their life,
facilitated by staff and volunteers trained in the
“Best Friends” approach, at times sharing their
own life stories of family heroes. The finished
projects are poems written about life stories or
favorite memories in the participant’s life. The
poems are shared aloud if the participant so
desires and read by the participant if possible.
On a separate day, poems of their life stories
are then illustrated on canvas paper with
watercolor paint. The result is a treasure trove
of charming memories in poems and paintings,
laminated and arranged in a book for all to enjoy.
In the day to day work of providing quality
respite services, staff and volunteers have the
honor of hearing remarkable stories and cherished memories. When we find ways to record

Memories of a participant’s life are beautifully depicted
in poems and a painting, at the Unforgettable Tuesdays
Day Club respite program in Longview, TX.

Continued on page 6>

My Uncle

Childhood Home

My Uncle was Chief of Police –
I had to behave, but I didn’t.
So I thought about
playing hookey,
But got caught.

My childhood home was in
Tennessee
Prettiest hills
you ever did see.
Frost bottom was
the name of
my town
And on the hills
I ran up
and down.

I got confined to my room
And was filled with gloom.
A big croquet game was on
But I could not join
And it made me sad
However, My Uncle
was glad.

Lola Lee Moore
November 6, 2007

Lola Lee Moore

November 6, 2007
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Compassionate Dementia Care: A

Job Well Done

We

often hear dementia care professionals say that the smiling faces and laughter of group
respite participants is the best reward or that the gratitude expressed by family caregivers is affirmation and recognition aplenty. This year, we wish to highlight the formal
recognition that has been received over the last few years by individuals, organizations
and volunteers in our respite and Early Memory Loss programs around the country.

Professional Staff
Avery Senior Services in Newland, NC- Rachel Deal, Group
Coordinator Aide received the
Beacon Award, which recognizes
an older adult who exemplifies
positive aging and celebrates
their outstanding achievements
in giving of their knowledge,
skills and time to enrich the
community where they live.
Chenango County Area Agency
on Aging in Norwich, NY- IN
July 2007, Wendi Rothwell and
Susan Sampson both received
certificates of appreciation from
the Alzheimer ’s Association
for their work as volunteer
support group facilitators at
Chenango Memorial Hospital.

Alzheimer’s population
and the Nassau County
Office of the Executive…Citation
in recognition of those outstanding
individuals who have rendered
significant contributions for the
enhancement of our region and
the betterment of our residents. In
2006, her peers nominated Ethel
for the Rosalynn Carter Institute
for Caregiving Award, and she
received The Long Island Business
News, Health Care Hero Award,
the Life Without Limits Award
and the Executive Director’s
Quality of Excellence Award.

serves

Holocaust

survivors.

Lutheran Homes, Early Bird Club
in Wauwatosa, WI- Jennifer
Nowak, was honored by the
Small Business Times, with a
Health Care Hero Award for
the Advancement in health
care in December, 2007.
Merrill Senior Center in Merrill,
WI- Jane Weddig received the
2005 Professional Award of
Outstanding Caregivers from
the Alzheimer ’s Association
Wisconsin Chapter Network in
recognition of an individual who
brings to her employment a dedication that serves as a model to
others in the dementia-care field.

Hamilton Madison House in New
York, NY- Isabel Ching, Assistant
Executive Director of Senior
Services received an award from
the National Association of Social Strawberry Assistance Center in
Workers as an Emerging Social Goose Creek, SC- Reverend Alvin
City of Fairfield Brain Boosters Work Leader on November E. Finley received the Health
EML Program in Fairfield, CA- 29, 2007 in New York City. Care Heroes Award as a result of
his work as a volunteer who has
Kristin Einberger, Program
Director received a merit award JCC of the Greater Five Towns in made a positive impact in the comin the 2007 Mature Media Cedarhurst, NY- Cathy Byrne, munity on November 30, 2007.
Competition for her book, Director of Older Adult Services
Strengthen Your Mind, which she was awarded the 2007
Group Respite, EML
Zella
Bronfman
Butler
co-authored with Janelle Sellick
Programs and/or Caregiver
Award by the UJA
Support Services
CPC- Day Haven in Port Jefferson, Foundation of New York and the
NY- Program Coordinator, Ethel J.E. and Z.B. Butler Foundation for Alzheimer’s Association-Greater
Thomas has been honored six her efforts and dedication and her Michigan Chapter in Southfield,
times over the last three years. uncanny ability to identify specific MI-The Michigan Dementia
In 2004, she received the Long needs in the community and create Coalition recognized both day
Island Alzheimer’s Foundation meaningful programs to address programs as “exemplary and
Outstanding Award, which show them. She also received the Long innovative” in December 2007.
-cases the integrity, expertise Island Health Care Hero Award for
and commitment …who go her work with “Remember When,” Avery Senior Services in Newland,
the extra mile on behalf of the an intergenerational program that NC- In May 2006, the High Coun4

try Area Agency Bright Horizon
Award was presented to the
Alzheimer’s Support Group to
honor the leadership and work
that has enhanced the quality of
life for older adults.

Council on Aging’s Best Prac- entering four years in a row,
tices Award in the Healthy Aging this programs’ participants
category. In 2007, The National won for the best art work
Association of Area Agencies on
Aging chose MOEC for the N4A University of Michigan Silver
Aging Innovation Award for its Club Programs in Ann Arbor,
Student Mentoring of Alzheimer’s MI- The Michigan Dementia
Catholic Charities of Santa Clara Caregivers Technology program. Coalition also recognized these
Day Break II in San Jose, CA- The
three programs as “Exemplary
Group Respite Program received My Friend’s Place in Bangor, ME- and Innovative Respite Care
the Noma Award from the Amer- This Group Respite program was Programs” in December 2007.
ican Society on Aging for excel- one of nine grant
Program Volunteers
lence in multicultural aging in winners of the Com2006 and the Hung Yu Bee Kuang munity Matter More Campaign. Avery Senior Services in Newland,
Award from the Alzheimer’s As- The Bangor Savings Bank Foun- NC- Jean Franz, a Program Volsociation for outstanding multi- dation distributed $75,000 to local unteer since Caregiver’s Haven
cultural work for Asian Respite nonprofits that were chosen by a opened in 1997 received the Govand Caregiver Services in 2007. community voting system with the ernor’s Award in 2006. Many
nine top agencies winning $5000 lives have been enriched by her
Lutheran Homes, Early Bird Club and 30 other agencies receiving dedication to make a difference.
in Wauwatosa, WI- This Early $1000 (37,000 votes were cast for
Memory Loss program was more than 360 organizations during Barron County Office on Aging
recognized in May 2007, by the this month long campaign in 2007). DayBreak Program in Barron,
WI- Program Volunteer Rosa
Wisconsin Homes and Services
for the Aging Association for Shenandoah Area Agency on Aging in Rodriguez was named as one of
new program development. Front Royal, VA- Our Place Group “Eleven Who Care,” by KARE-11
Respite program has been awarded TV station for her 10 years of deMountain Empire Older Citi- the 2008 Anne McKinley Rural Ag- voted service, in September 2006.
zens, Inc in Big Stone gap, VA- In ing Award, which was presented
2006, this agency received three at the Joint National Council on EIMAS in Edisto Island, SC- Three
awards, the National Alliance of Aging/ American Society on Aging Program Volunteers were recogCaregiving and MetLife Founda- Conference in Washington, D.C. nized for their services to caregivers and Respite participants
tion Family Caregiving Award
of $25,000, the Compass Rose Triple S Adult Day Care/Respite on October 2, 2007. The recipients
Spirit of Wisdom Award, pre- Program in Clearlake, CA- This are Deloris Simmons, Lorene
sented by Senior Navigator and program won a blue ribbon in Whaley and Joan Brochnick.
c
the Virginia Commonwealth 2007 at the Lake County Fair. After

It’s another meaningful and
creative day with reminiscence of
pets at the Hands of Grace respite
program in Wauseon, OH.
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these recollections, they can be enjoyed and appreciated for the priceless contributions that they
are. The founder of StoryCorps, Dave Isay writes,
“StoryCorps is built on a few basic ideas: That our
stories—the stories of everyday people—are as
interesting and important as the celebrity stories
we’re bombarded with by the media ... That if we
take the time to listen, we’ll find wisdom, wonder,
and poetry in the lives and stories of the people all
around us. That we all want to know our lives have
mattered and we won’t be forgotten. That listening
is an act of love.”c

Traveling the World

Ron and Deborah perform
in Barnet, England, for the
Alzheimer’s Society.

Though they are based in Kansas City, Deborah
and Ron have traveled the world, sharing their stories with Alzheimer’s Associations and caregivers
groups in the United States, New Zealand, Nova
Scotia, Puerto Rico, England, Ireland, Italy, and the
U.S. Virgin Islands. “We feel a sense of connection and community wherever we go,” Ron says.
“Caregivers seem to face the same issues, regardless of where they are. We are always inspired by
the caregivers’ dedication and creativity.” They are
also often reminded how small the world is. Their
translator in Costa Rica greeted them by saying,
“Go Jayhawks! Go KU” He had received his masters
degree from KU (the University of Kansas), a mere
40-minutes from Kansas City!
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Finding Hope in the Caregiver’s Journey
For many families, Alzheimer’s seems like
an ending; but for Deborah Shouse, it was the
beginning of a deep, spiritual journey. When Deborah’s mother was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s,
Deborah was determined to move past her initial
feelings of fear and confusion and to find the gifts
in this disease that affects millions of people.
Deborah chronicled her journey in her book
Love in the Land of Dementia: Finding Hope in the

Caregiver’s Journey, a series of linked stories that
span seven years.
“For me, writing and talking about my
journey with my mom helped me to celebrate
the present moment,” Deborah says. “Because I
had to let go of our old relationship, I was forced
to explore new ways to connect with Mom, ways
that were so deep and fulfilling, I was sometimes
awestruck.”

Here are some of the gifts that Deborah shares with readers:
• Celebrate the interesting person who is still right there. If you let yourself see beyond the
changes in ability and personality, you will notice a different, but still interesting, person.
• Look for the spiritual blessings. Journey into the reality of the person who has Alzheimer’s
instead of trying to bring her to your reality. If Mom (or Dad or a spouse) talks about going home, ask questions to learn what home means to her now. When Deborah entered her
mother’s present world without comparing it to what was, she was surprised to find
humor, meaning and some enchanting details.
• Explore communications other than talking. Look through photo albums together. Read
poetry aloud. Sing old songs. Put together scrapbooks. Go for walks. Hold hands. When they
could not communicate with words, Deborah and her mom held hands. Loving touch with
her mother became a powerful gift for Deborah.
• Savor and write down the stories they tell. Deborah wrote down her mom’s most oft-repeated
stories and now has a wonderful legacy to share with family and old friends.
• Appreciate the unconditional love you may now receive. When she lost
her ability to reason, Deborah’s mom also lost her ability to judge and criticize.
When she smiled, she radiated pure love.
• Share your caregiving experiences with friends and family, and accept their support. Deborah discovered that talking to her family and friends helped her articulate and notice the
gifts in her relationship with her mom.

One Book at a Time
Deborah and Ron are donating all proceeds
from Deborah’s book to Alzheimer’s programs
“Within the pages of this
and research. Using the book as a catalyst, they book, you will find emotional
have raised more than $71,000 so far. When they comfort and practical tools
for living with dementia.
present at conferences, they donate 100% of all
You will discover the bonds
book contributions to the non-profit organizathat hold families together
tion that hosts them, or to an Alzheimer’s Assoand give them strength.”
ciation of their choice.
Jack Kinney, Member
of the President’s
Council on Aging

For a book, contact your local or on-line
bookseller or the Alzheimer’s Association, Heart
of America Chapter, 913-831-3888. Or email
kerry.mees@alz.org
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“Tea tastes better when served in pretty china
cups with fresh fruits, wearing red hats!” at Hands
of Grace respite program in Wauseon, OH.

The 2008 Group Respite Grant Initiative
A Request for Proposals (RFP) to develop new social model, dementia-specific group respite or Early Memory Loss programs (EML) for Alzheimer’s families
is due on Wednesday, July 2, 2008. Non-profit organizations and public agencies
are eligible to apply. Grantees are funded for up to two years ($7,500 in the first
year, renewable at $3,000 in the second).
The group respite model is based on the publication, How to Start and Manage a Grup
Activities and Respite Program for People with Alzheimer’s Disease and Their Families. The
EML model is outlined in the book, How to Plan and Implement and Early Memory Loss
Program. Agencies must develop a program that includes:
• Dementia-specific support, serving two populations – the dementia
		 participants and their family caregivers;

The Brookdale National Group
Respite Program is a program of
The Brookdale Foundation.
For more information,
please contact:
Carmen Mendieta, MPA
Evelyn Yuen
Technical Assistance Office
2320 Channing Way
Berkeley, CA 94704
Ph: (510) 540-6734
Fax: (510) 540-6771
e-mail: ey@brookdalefoundation.
org

• Structured activities designed to provide socialization and cognitive
		 stimulation, maximizing remaining functional and cognitive skills
		 according to the needs of individual participants;
• Services provided in small groups (five to 15) outside of the home;
• Professional staff leadership supported by trained volunteers;
• Regular hours of operation, with availability of at least one day
		 per week, four hours per session;
• Individual assessments, care plans, and defined admission and
		 discharge criteria; and

Nora O’Brien, MA
Melinda Perez-Porter, JD
Rolanda T. Pyle, MSW
The Brookdale Foundation
950 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Ph: (212) 308-7355
Fax: (212) 750-0132
www.brookdalefoundation.org

• Access to supportive services for caregivers such as support groups, 			
information and referral services, and education forums.
This service must be a new, start-up program. Expansion of existing dementia programs or the extension of days or hours is excluded. In addition to direct
financial support, grantees receive ongoing technical assistance, and an orientation
and training conference.
To receive a grant application and RFP guidelines by mail, please
contact Evelyn Yuen, TA Resources Manager, Phone: (510) 540-6734, Fax: (510)
540-6771 or e-mail: ey@brookdalefoundation.org. For more information, visit our
website at www.brookdalefoundation.org.
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